
 

 
 

An Example to All the Believers 

[1 Thessalonians 1:1-10; October 22, 2017]  

 

 

A Reading from Paul’s First Letter to the Thessalonians 

Chapter 1:1-10 

 

 Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,  

  To the temple of the Thessalonians in God the Father and in the lord Jesus the 

Messiah: 

  Grace to you all and peace.  

 We thank God at all times for all of you, and in our prayers endlessly mention you, 

remembering your work of faith and labor of love and patience and hope in our lord Jesus the 

Messiah before our God and father, and we know, my brothers and sisters who are loved by God 

because he’s chosen you.  Because our good news came to you not solely by way of word but 

also filled with power and holy spirit and immense assurance, you know what kind of men we 

were with you.  You were like us and like the lord.  The word reached you with suffering and 

joy.  Joy came from holy spirit making you a model to all believers in Macedonia and Achaia.  

For from you the lord’s word is heard not only in Macedonia but resonates in every place your 

faith in God is known.  Therefore we have no need to speak of anything and they report what 

kind of welcome we received from you and how you turned to God, rejected idols, and serve a 

living God, await his son, whom he raised up from the dead, Jesus. 

* 



 

 
 

 Our New Testament is a collection of tales about Jesus, visions and messages for people 

hiding from the police.  Paul’s first letter to Christians in Thessalonika may be the earliest 

record we have of folk forming a church.  Paul’s message is older than the four gospels—older, 

perhaps, than anything else that mentions communities of believers springing up everywhere. 

 Thessalonika was and is a busy seaport—one of the largest cities in Greece—named for a 

half-sister of Alexander the Great.  Rome built a vast network of roads, linking its territories; 

much of its trade with the eastern empire came through Thessalonika.  

 Paul had preached there some months before sending his letter, found some who’d listen,  

baptized a few.  He’d gone to synagogues, telling the crowds of a crucified Christ.  Riots erupted 

when he stayed too long; Paul and a friend had to sneak out of town.  Now he’s heard great 

things about the converts he’d left behind.   

 How did they even stay out of jail?  What gave them hope, confidence, strength?  These 

weren’t wealthy or powerful people; they were nobodies.  And yet, somehow, they managed to 

create a fellowship that outlived Rome and Byzantium—that’s survived every war, earthquake, 

and plague every century since.   

 In The Logic of Evangelism, William J. Abraham suggests why.  He credits gossip—

evidently, word got around.  Along the trade routes, folk would hear rumors about these 

‘Christians,’ renegade Jews whose rabbi died on a cross in Jerusalem, and then came back.  That 

wasn’t all:  They could see beggars, outcasts whose lives were being changed, as new 

communities opened their doors to those who had been shunned.  

 That’s what drew people to little house churches before there were steeples, and altars, 

and stained glass—these rumors, perhaps, that here one could find some kind of acceptance and 

dignity, and—maybe—bread, and soup. 

 Two thousand years later, well, maybe those expectations have changed—though people 

still come to the door when they need help, or can’t pay a bill.  One big change is that more of 

you go out to serve strangers in need, bearing God’s love, whether you’ve consciously meant to 

or not. 



 

 
 

 Carol Zelaya—how many seasons did she make sure children who’d to leave home got 

toys at Christmas and warm coats for winter?  How long has Nina Mounts organized meals for 

Hope Haven and brought them there?  That’s been a mission passed on by Carol Zelaya.  How 

many times has Carol Rolf signed us all up for Meals on Wheels, coaxed us to give so widows 

at the county home go to the beauty shop? 

 Carol Genis—you tutor immigrants trying to learn English on Thursday nights.  I know 

what that pays—not quite enough for some proverbial coffee. 

 Gerri Zahnle and Betty White, Pat Lawes, and Joanne Hulmes, Nancy Allen, Marlene 

Meeter—how many sandwiches, and Jello salads, pitchers of lemonade, slices of cake—have 

you served families just after they’ve just buried someone they love? 

 Norm and Mary Lou Shaeffer, others as well—you wear those salmon smocks at the 

hospital, guide strangers down the hallway when mom catches pneumonia, or dad slips on the 

ice. . . . 

 Some of you knit prayer shawls on Wednesdays, and buy baby clothes and bundle the 

layettes that Karen Finn brings to the Health Department to give away. . . . 

 Forgive me, please, today if I’ve not mentioned you.  I haven’t come up with a complete 

list.  I’m simply saying that many of you do as St. Francis asked Christians to do.  He said. “Go 

preach the gospel.”  In your own way.  “Use words if you have to. . . .” 

* 

 Charlotte Wittrup did that as well.  She passed away about a month ago.  Some of you 

will remember her; many, though, by now, cannot.  Quite a while back she moved into a nursing 

home, and there she stayed. 

 Charlotte clipped articles she thought were worthwhile.  Sometimes, she added a 

thoughtful comment or prayer.  I’m going to read one that her children found; we heard it at her 

service here.   Best I can tell, Charlotte had saved it from a Methodist magazine they stopped 

publishing about thirty-five years ago. 



 

 
 

 Here’s how it goes: 

 “Almost everybody cuddles babies.  Few touch the old, yet they need it.  Long after sight, 

hearing, speech, mental faculties are lost or impaired, the sense of touch remains.  

 “Touch is the first sense to awaken, the last to sleep. The newborn baby touches his 

mother's breast with suckling mouth and little kneading hands.  He explores by touch--his nose, 

mouth, blanket, everything he can reach.  He is comforted by touch—pats and kisses when he is 

hurt or frightened.  

 “Likewise, touch is the last link to the outside world.  When our family doctor visited my 

mother in her last illness, she showed no sign of consciousness.  He lifted her limp hand and 

gently called her name. "If you know me, just press my hand."  Awed, I saw her fingers flutter as 

she obeyed.  Later I tried this myself, astounded by her strong grasp. . . . 

 “If touching is so important, why don't we more often touch the old and lonely? Because 

old hands are thin and claw-like, old skin wrinkled skin and unappealing, old eyes watery.  

 “Martha was middle-aged, overworked, gruff practical nurse in a home for old people.  

Many of the other nurses were more professional.  Yet when Martha plodded the wards on her 

tired flat feet, trembling old arms reached out to her, faces upturned to her worn homely face, 

quavering voices called her name.  

 “Knowing the heart-hunger, the cold, the loneliness of the old, Martha was lavish with 

her touch.  Usually she only patted a cheek or pushed hair back from a forehead, but sometimes 

she gave a real hug. And she praised, finding something to admire in the unlovely.  

 “’Martha told me I had pretty arms when she gave me my bath today," confessed a once-

beautiful, now half-paralyzed woman.  ‘I appreciated that. Nowadays I don't get many 

compliments.’  

 “I made many visits to Martha's nursing home because my mother was living (if you can 

call it that) there.   All afternoon the more able-bodied people sat, vacant eyed, in the stifling 



 

 
 

heat of the living room where a television set turned loud for failing ears blasted canned 

laughter.  

 “On one especially low Sunday, Mrs. Baxter, who thought the nursing home was her 

family home, assailed me: ‘I simply cannot ask you to stay to dinner.  My staff isn't prepared for 

so many.  I’ll call the police and have you evicted.’  

 “I avoided looking at toothless Mr. Dunn, whose cheerfulness made me angry.  I strode 

past Mr. Barnes in his wheelchair, his slipping blanket revealing amputated legs; Mrs. Canby 

rocking and nursing her rag doll, and Mrs. Scott who couldn’t speak without swearing.  

 “I shut my ears while passing the room where an old German lady lay all day crooning 

to herself in the language of her childhood, occasionally calling out: ‘Vasser!’ the German 

word for water. 

 “I was repelled by all of them.  I prayed to feel differently.  

 “The following Sunday I made my way around the living room circle, shaking hands with 

each one.  The response shook me to the soul.  Eyes I’d thought dull as marbles kindled, 

wrinkled hands returned my clasp.  

 “Week after week, as I repeated the little ceremony, I learned whatever I said to my old 

folks mattered little.  They wanted someone to touch their hands, look into their eyes, greet them 

by name.  Those whom I’d thought speechless, even the irrational ones, broke into speech.  

 “Mrs. Baxter decided to give a dinner party with her best silver for all these strangers in 

her home, rather than call the police.  

 Mr. Barnes reminisced about the days he had two good legs and was a roofer up high in 

the sunshine.  

 “When I admired her crocheted apron, Mrs. Scott told me without swearing, ‘Time was 

when I did a lot of fancywork, but then I lost my father and husband and my little girl all in one 

year.  Seemed like I couldn't take up my needle again.’ 



 

 
 

 “Toothless Mr. Dunn informed me he was 90.  ‘My sons brought me here to die two years 

ago.  I fooled 'em and got well.  Ever since I keep spry by helping nurses tote the trays—and 

bringing her in that little room a cup of cold water."  

 “One Sunday I was passing that little room.  Winter dusk was falling.  It was the saddest 

time of day.  The old woman looked so small and flat under the gray blanket.  Her large dark 

eyes seemed to follow me.  

 “I went in, bent over her, and said, ‘Vasser?’   Her hand, brown-flecked, dry as a dead 

leaf, lay palm up on the blanket.  I took it in my own hands.  It was cold.  

 “She looked up, recognition in her eyes I had always thought vacant.  ‘No,’ she said.  

‘I'm lonesome. Just hold my hand.’ 

 “She voiced our deepest human need.  It is met by those who, like the man of Nazareth, 

sense the power of a gentle touch.” 

 That’s where the article Charlotte held on to ends. 

* 

 Paul thinks of God as the source of all blessing, all that is good and true in this world.  

We are a means for God to show mercy, heal, and console.  One theologian, Carlo Carretto, says 

this as plainly as anyone can: 

 

 “We are the wire, God is the current.  Our only power is to let the current pass through 

us.  Of course, we have to power to interrupt it, and to say no.  But nothing more.” 

 

 How can I heal?  How can I help?  First, I let go, and let God’s power flow through me. 

 

 Sometimes, we do that just by acknowledging someone whom everyone’s taken for 

granted, whom no one’s thanked, nobody’s greeted, nobody’s praised. 

 God bless you all. 



 

 
 

 


